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AGENDA ITEli 121: REPORT OF THE INTERNATIONAL LAH COJVJEISSION ON THE HORK. OF ITS 
THIRTY-THIRD SESSION (A/36/lu et Corr.l (English and French only) and A/36/428) 
(continued) 

1. Hr. RIPHAGEN (Netherlands) said he wished to speak first on the topic of 
jurisdictional immunities of States and their property. The Special Rapporteur 
for that topic ~ms a \vell-known expert on the subject~ and his previous 
publications on the question had drawn the attention of the international legal 
Horld. Referrin£ to paragraph 225 of the Commission's report (A/36/10), he said 
that althou[h the practical necessity of a step-by-step examination must be 
recognized, it mi£ht be asked from the logical standpoint whether the exceptions 
mentioned in that paragraph should not be dealt with before the rules on waiver of 
immunity by consent and on consent implied by conduct. An immunity could only be 
uaived when it existed. Furthermore, it was necessary to avoid r,iving the 
impression that consent, even constructive consent, was the only legal basis for 
non-immunity. 

2. In the area in question the Commission was faced with a conflict of 
soverei~nties. That conflict could, of course, be resolved by one sovereign 
givin[ in to another throueh consent. It had never been claimed that the rules of 
international law on jurisdictional immunity of States and their property were 
rules of jus CO!Jens. The main point was to provide for the resolution of the 
conflict by rules of international laH where there \vas no consent, in other words, 
to define the rules of international la\'J relating to the scope of the immunity. 
The chanring pattern of international relations required a new look at old 
practices and rules, particularly since.international trade in the widest sense 
had become vital for all States and Governments of all persuasions were increasing 
their direct participation in economic activities. Ho~1 was that conflict of 
sovereignties to be solved in modern circuffistances? The maxim rar in parem non 
habet iruperium was a valid starting-point, but it worked both ways, since a State 
could not use the territory of another State for the exercise of its imperium 
'vithout the consent of that other State. '.Chus another technique \laS needed to 
resolve a conflict, apart from the consent approach worked out through '\miver", 
"irrevocable waiver", "implied consent", and "constructive consent". Such a 
technique involved a differentiation of the sovereignties of both States involved. 
It was necessary to examine the ways in which that sovereignty was exercised by 
one State, and the ways in which that affected the exercise of sovereignty by the 
otlJer State, and to distinEuish ~lhat \·ms "principal" and what \'JaS "incidental" in 
the various situations. That uas not easy, and it might be sometimes necessary 
to accept a certain amount of arbitrariness in the abstract resolution of the 
conflict. The problem was illustrated by the general tendency to treat immunity 
from the jurisdiction of the courts differently from immunity froN tl.:e direct 
application of the public force, as in the cases of attachment and execution; 
non-immunity in the former case did not necessarily imply non-immunity in the 
latter. Loreover, immunity from the jurisdiction of the courts did not mean that 
the substantive ler,al rules of the State of the forum were applicable to the 
foreien State. 
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3. Another point was that the applicability of some types of substantive rules of 
the forum State must imply the jurisdiction of its courts to administer those 
substantive rules, irrespective of the status of the persons interested in a given 
situation. Cn the other hand, where a legal relationship between States which was 
governed by municipal law was involved, it might be argued that in case of dispute 
the defendant State should enjoy immunity from the jurisdiction of the courts of 
the plaintiff State provided that the courts of the defendant State were competent 
to settle the dispute. liore generally, immunity of a State should perhaps be 
regarded more as a matter of a forum privilegiatum than as the absence of any forum. 

4. In many cases decided by national courts attention centered on the 
differentiation between the various ways the defendant State acted; consequently, 
the functional distinction between acta jure imperii and acta jure gestionis was 
often applied, and the status of a foreign government agency as an entity separate 
from the foreign State as such was often considered relevant. The separability of 
imperium and gestio, and the separability of foreign State and State agency, was 
often doubtful, and it might prove necessary to cut the Gordian knot in some way. 
It \vas Si8nificant that the United States Foreign Sovereignties Immunity Act of 
197C and United Kingdom State Immunity Act of 1978, although both founded on a 
perception of what the existing rules of existing customary international law were, 
had in several instances chosen different solutions. 

5. Another general question on which those two national legislations, and indeed 
the practice of national courts in other countries, differed 'tvas the question 
whether immunity or non-immunity depended on the factors connecting the situation 
with the forum State, and if so, which connecting factors were relevant. Thus, 
for example, the United States legislation provided for non-immunity of a foreign 
State in any case in which the action was based on an act outside the territory of 
the United States in connexion with a commercial activity of the foreign State 
elsewhere and that act caused a direct effect in the United States. On the other 
hand, the United Kingdom Act established a rule of non-immunity for commercial 
transactions without requiring any factor connecting the transaction with the 
United Kingdom. In both the United States and the United Kingdom there were other 
rules which, regardless of the involvement of a foreign State, limited the 
possibility of bringing a case before a United States or a United Kingdom court if 
there was no connectinf factor whatever. Nevertheless, the question of the limits 
of national jurisdiction in general was different from the question of State 
immunity, if only because the latter question \vas more directly linked vlith the 
prohibition under general international law of the exercise of imperium in the 
territory of another State. 

G. All those observations raised the question whether it was really possible to 
draft a complete set of rules on the topic suitable for inclusion in a world-wide 
international convention. It should be noted that even the European Convention on 
State Immunity did not ensure complete uniformity of the rules on State immunity 
to be applied in the States parties; those States could go further in the 
restriction of foreign State immunity than the Convention stipulated, although 
they had to respect immunity for acta jure imperii. That meant that the States 
parties to the Convention reserved the power to cut the Gordian knot in different 
ways. 
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7. The Comnission might best approach the topic sin1ultaneously from two sides 
' on the one hand trying to formulate a number of reasonal:.ly precise rules relating 

to cases in vJhich every State v7as ready to recof:nize the immunity of any other 
State, and at the same time trying to formulate similar rules relating to cases 
in uhich every State \laS prepared not to enjoy immunity. That double approach, 
which mir-ht narrm1 the e;ap, obviously excluded the staging of a general rule 
follmvred by exceptions> since that \vould imply a complete resolution of the 
conflict in all cases. If general agreement could be reached on such complete 
resolution, so much the Letter, but if that proved difficult the double approach 
seemed vJOrth trying. 

8. Turning to the topic of State responsibility, he referred to the statement 
made by the representative of the United Kingdom at the l:.eginninE of the 40th 
meeting, in \Jhich he had stated that while in part 1 of the draft it had proved 
possiLle to formulate abstract secondary rules which would in principle apply 
irrespective of the nature or content of the international obligation breached, 
in r:,art 2 it \JOuld 1e necessary to have regard to those factors (A/C. 6/36/SR.43, 
para. 0. The Hetherlands delegation fully agreed v7ith that statement. Indeed, 
from the outset of the discussion of the opic in 1969 the Co~aission had expressed 
the fear that there could not be one regime of State responsibility but that the 
breach of different types of obligations entailed different types of le8al 
consequences. 

9. In its report on its t"enty-eighth session (A/31/10) the Cor,imission had 
observed that international \·Jron[~s assumed a multitude of forms and that the 
consequences they should entail in terms of international responsibility were 
certainly not reducible to one or two uniform provisions. Indeed, the 
differentiation of re~imes relating to the lefal consequences of a l:.reach of an 
international oblifation was already foreshadowed in several articles of part 1, 
notably article 19, dealing \lith international crimes and international delicts, 
and article 22, dealing with international oblications concerninc the treatment of 
aliens. It \muld therefore hardly be possible for the Commission to respond to 
the >-Jish expressed by the representative of Brazil at the 39th meeting to keep 
fully alive in part 2 the essential unity of the concept of international 
responsibility that that representative regarded as so essential a feature of 
part 1. That uas not really a matter of \vords, but \lent to the root of the whole 
endeabour of the Commission to drav1 up a complete set of rules on the origin of 
State responsibility, its content, and its implementation. The further the 
Coomission advanced touards the subsequent stages of the process of international 
lau, the r>1ore unavoidable it Hould be to distinguish between the various types of 
international oblirations, and even to bo back and differentiate between the 
various ::;ources of those "prir.1ary" obligations: r,eneral internationa law, 
treaties, and decisions of international institutions. 

10. That c1id not menn that there were no r,eneral rules on the topic, but simply 
that ttc elaboration of those rules must take account of the variety of State 
practice in tltat field and of the shifts of emphasis in nodern world opinion. 
Not so lonr: aGO little srecial attention had been given to the legal consequences 
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of breaches of international obligations, since the main view· had been that such a 
breach created a completely ne>-T situation in uhich the injured State could take 
whatever steps it thought necessary to restore right and justice. Opinions had 
developed considerably since those days, but the world was still far from a system 
of international law under which any breach of an international obligation ~vas 
considered as a breach of the international legal order as such, so that the 
consequences of such a breach should be "tviped out" as completely as possible by 
the international community as a \vhole, and the authors of such breaches punished. 
The present-day regimes of State responsibility were situated somewhere between 
those t"tvo extremes and were therefore necessarily differentiated. That vvas 
particularly true of modern rules of international law which did not velate 
primarily to the interests of States in their relations amonE each other, but 
rather protected the interests of the international community as a vJhole on the 
one hand, and the interests of individual persons, irrespective of nationality, on 
the other. His delegation believed that the Commission realized the inherent 
difficulties of the topic and had in effect adopted, at least provisionally, a plan 
of work under vJhich part 2 would be divided into three sections, dealing 
respectively with the neH oblirations of the author State, which could equally well 
be formulated in terms of vJhat the injured State had the ri::;Lt to demand from that 
State~ the neH rir;hts of the injured State, or "tlhat action it ,,7as entitled to take • 
possibly in deviation from its obligations towards the author State; and the legal 
position, new rirhts and possibly even new obligations of third States in terms of 
remedying the wrongful situation created by the breach. 

11. His delegation agreed with the representative of Brazil that in all three 
sections rights and obligations were closely interlinked, as they were in the 
so-called "primary" rules. In those circumstances there might be merit in 
establishing a frameuork for all three sections as a reminder to the reader of the 
individual articles that whatever rules were contained in those articles the 
original primary obligation remained an obligation, that the State injured by the 
breach was not completely free to respond as it thoufht fit, and that there were 
special ree;imes. tvhere to set forth such a framevmrk, and the drafting of the 
relevant articles, were matters that the Commission would have to discuss. Ilis 
delegation, like the Brazilian representative, welcomed the suggestions made in 
the Commission by l.lr. Aldrich and Sir Francis Vallat. However, his delegation 
felt that the possibility must be borne in mind that a special of self-contained 
regune might ir.1plicitly be accepted in rules of customary international law. The 
recent judgement of the International Court of Justice in the case concerning 
United States diplomatic and consular staff in ri'eheran seemed to confirm that 
possibility. 

12. Apart from such special regimes, there seemed to be room for differentiation 
accordin~ to the nature of the international obligation breached. The Commission 
should pay close attention in future discussions on the topic to hm; far the draft 
articles in parts 2 and 3 should go in that respect. A first differentiation was 
made in articles 4 and 5 with reBard to the obligation of the author State to 
re-establish the situation as it had existed before the breach. Article 5 
proposed that in the case of a breach of an international oblisation relatin8 to 
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the treat~ent of aliens, th£ author State had the option of either restoring the 
situation as it had been, or paying a sum of money to the injured State 
corresponding to the value which the fulfilr:1ent of the obligation would bear. 
If the author State cLose the second option and the special circumstances 
mentioned in article 5, paraeraph 2 0 prevailed, the author State should also 
provide satisfaction in the form of an apoloty and appropriate fuarantees against 
repetition. Ee did not believe that tbat proposal \JOuld enable the author State 
to opt out of the primary obligation in exchan£,e for payr.:ent of a sum of money, 
since it could not be said that a sanction vms a price paid for makinf an 
infrinzement of the la\J lauful. The real point was that to re-establish the 
oricinal situation, trough not physically impossible, mi8ht require retroactive 
national ler:islation. \vhich in international practice States vlere unwilling. to 
envisat;e for the sake of the private interests involved. In international practice 
there uere no clear examples of such measures Leinf demanded by injured States, 
even less m1arded by an international court. Peither the Chorzow Factory case nor 
the avmrd in the Topco-Calasiatic case envisaged in the inoperative parts was 
anjtLint, other than the payrr.ent of a sum of '!I'oney, \-,hicb vlaS in fact wbat had 
happened in both cases. 

13. 1'1or did his delegation believe that the theoretical example given by the 
Lrazilian representative, involvinE article 13 of the International Covenant on 
Civil and Political kie;hts, was really relevant. It "''as doubtful tl:at that 
provision really contained an obliration relatinb to the treatment of aliens as 
sucL, in other words, as nationals of a foreirn State. The Covenant dealt with 
human rifhts, and not with the ribhts of States in the person of their nationals. 
l:oreover, in that case the primary obligation was an ouligation to provide 
procedural remedies under internal la\J for the national person concerned. If such 
procedural remedies were not provided for in national legislation, and if there 
\lere no compellin~ reasons of national security for the situation of the person 
concerned, there was a breach of an obligation. That breach did not necessarily 
entail a new obligation to readmit the person concerned to the territory. Ee 
noted that even in the more elaborate European Convention on Human nights the 
absence of a required procedural re~edy did not necessarily entail a claim for 
compensation for the darnag:e, far less a restoration of the ori::rinal situation. 
That \<ras established by the juc1g:ement of the European Court of Hun;an Rights in 
tr.e case De tiilde, Ooms en Vensyp. 

14. It should also be noted that article 22 of part 1 of the draft articles on 
State rtsponsibility as adopted cy the Commission not only envisared an oblifation 
of the alien concerned to exhaust local remedies, but also envisaged that throup,h 
those remedies the alien concerned mir;ht oLtnin an equivalent treatn<ent, which 
arain rnif~t clearly be a treatment which was not a complete re-establishment of the 
situation as it had existed before the breach. It vmuld aiJrear that the reference 
to article 22 in article 4 of part 2 had no other purpose than to mate clear that 
in the cases mentioned in article 22 the initiative of applyin~ such local re&.edies 
should rest uith the injured individual concerned. 

15. Turnin~ to the topic of the non-navigational uses of international water 
courses, he said that his deleration had commented on the substance of the question 
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in previous years, and Lad expressed its appreciation of the work already done by 
the Commission. In 1981 the Commission had not dealt with the topic at all, and 
although his delezation understood the reasons, it deeply regretted that state of 
affairs. The tor;ic vias of the utmost practical and urgent importance in the 
modern world and should be given a very hiph priority. Even though a new Special 
Rapporteur could not be appointed until the beginnin~ of the Commission's next 
session, the Commission could still make some progress on the subject at the same 
session on the basis of the reports of earlier Special Rapporteurs and of the 
articles already provisionally adopted. 

16. 1-.i.r. f<ASSOLKO (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that part 1 of the 
draft articles on succession of States in respect of State property, archives and 
debts had been considerably enlarged since the thirty-second session of the 
International Law Commission. Three new draft articles ~ articles 4, 5 and 6 -
had been introduced, and article 1, which oealt with the scope of the draft 
articles, bad been amended in the light of the Commission's decision to confine 
their application to certain "matters other than treaties" which the Commission 
felt vJere of paramount importance, namely State property, State archives and State 
debts. The nevJ wordin[ of article 1 vlas therefore entirely appropriate. 

17. In the second readin£ of the draft articles in part 2, which concerned State 
property, most of the changes made had been editorial. Some difficulties might 
arise in connexion with the nevJ form of article 14, parae;raph 1 (c) , which 
established the conditions in which immovable State property should pass to a 
newly independent successor State. In that instance, his delegation felt that the 
correct approach was for the States concerned to reach a settlement by concludinr 
an appropriate treaty. A similar approach was called for in the case of 
article 17, paragraph 1 (b). 

10. The Commissionvs decision to include the articles on State archives in the 
main body of the draft seemed fully justified because archives were a distinctive 
type of State property, and succession in such matters called for specific rules. 
The draft articles provided guidelines which would help to solve problems arising 
in connexion vJith the passin[ of State archives to the successor State. The 
safeguard clause included as article 24 established that questions relating to 
preservation of the unity of State archives could be resolved without invoking the 
provisions of the draft articles, i.e. through specific agreements between the 
States concerned. 

19. l~any dele[ations had taken exception, on legal grounds, to the inclusion in 
the first version of the draft articles on State debts (part 4) of paragrarh (b) of 
article lf (now article 31). The removal of that provision in second reading had 
been entirely justified. Questions relatint to debts owed by a predecessor State 
to individual natural and juridical persons, including its own citizens and 
juridical persons, could only be resolved on tbe basis of internal law, and did 
not fall into the category of obligations under international lav1. The provision 
in article lG (b) had therefore been extraneous to the scope of the draft 
articles. 
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2G. In r-eneral his delegation believed that the clarifications and additions 
incorporated by the Commission in second reading had ensured that the nevv version 
of the draft articles on State succession in respect of State property, archives 
and detts could provide the basis for a future international convention. The 
consideration and adoption of such a convention by the Sixth Conlmittee would 
undoubtedly help to strengthen the Committeevs role in the prorressive development 
of international law. 

21. General Asse~bly resolution 35/163 had recommended that at its thirty-third 
session the Commission should commence the second reading of the 60 draft articles 
on treaties concluded betvJeen States and international organizations or betvveen 
international ort,anizations. Hmvever, the Commission had succeeded in approvint; 
only 26 articles in second reading. 

22. One important addition to the draft articles v·las article 5, \Jhich correspo11ded 
exactly to article 5 of the 1S69 Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties. Tte 
new article provided that the draft articles applied to any treaty \vhich was the 
constituent instrument of an international or~anization and to any treaty adopted 
within an international or[anization. 

23. The ori!;!inal version of articles 19 to 23, which dealt vJith reservations, 
had been Lased on the assumption that international or[anizations and States had 
equal rifhts in the matter of reservations; in rarticular, those articles had 
envisaged the possihility of tacit acceptance of reservations by an international 
organization if that or[,anization did not object Hithin a period of 12 months, a 
r-rovision \Jhich many delegations' including his ovm' had found unacceptable. rrhe 
neu versions of the draft articles on reservations vere fully in conformity witt 
the articles of the 1969 Vienna Convention. Hovlever, there was an important 
difference in article 20, paracraph 4, \Jhiclt c.id not extend the riEht of tacit 
acceptance to an international organization. The issue \vas one Hhich the States 
parties to a treaty should resolve amonE themselves by appropriate means. 

24. His deleration hoped that the Commission would co~plete its second readin2 
of the remainin[ draft articles at its next session. 

25. At the thirty~third session, the Special Rapporteur for the topic of State 
responsitility had submitted five neH draft articles on tLe content, fon~s and 
derrees of State responsibility. In his delegation's view, however, the new 
articles vlere lacking in clarity and would require extensive redrafting. In its 
future work on the topic, the CoiDQission should focus its attention on the 
forY.·ulation of le~al norms defining not only the responsibility of States for 
internationally wrong.ful acts, but also on the corresponC.in~ oblirations arising 
from such acts. In that context it should take into account the provisions alrea~ 
efubodied in part 1 of the draft articles on State responsibility. The obligatioLs 
of a State uhict. had committed an internationally wront:ful act should be seen fro~ 
the standpoint of the rirhts of the injured State and those of all other States, 
rather than from the perspective of the rights of the ''author" Stnte as ~lGS the 
case in articles 4 and 5. It uas also important that the Cor.imission should sreed 
up its final consideration of the draft articles on Stat~ responsibility. 
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26. As the Commission's report indicated, vlork on the topic of international 
liability for injurious consequences arising out of acts not prohibited by inter
national lmv was still at an early state. Unfortunately, the draft article 
submitted by the Special Rapporteur did not adequately cover the scope of the 
proposed draft articles. Furthermore, in his discussion of the subject~ the 
Special Rapporteur had introduced the concept of "duty of care" (A/36/10, para. 177), 
which ~ms without foundation in law and was not applicable as a norm of inter
national la~v. The topic would therefore require a great deal more work. 

27. The Commission had also had before it articles 1 to 6 of the draft articles 
on the jurisdictional immunities of States and their property; those articles too 
were unsatisfactory in that they failed to address the substance of the topic and 
did not define the scope of jurisdictional immunity. The Special Rapporteur's 
five new articles (articles 7 to 11) had subsequently been regrouped into four 
articles (articles 7 to 10), dealt with the oblir,ations of States to guarantee the 
immunity of a foreign State, and set out the exceptions to that obligation. Those 
articles were basically sound in that they reflected the existing practice of 
States, by VJhich any State enjoyed immunity from the jurisdiction of another State. 
At the same time, articles 7 to 10 would undoubtedly require thoroughgoing 
rev~s~on. The Commission should endeavour to drmv up norms of international law on 
the jurisdictional immunity of States and their property vvhich vvould be applicable 
by all States without prejudice to their interests and sovereign rights. 

28. The six draft articles proposed by the Special Rapporteur for the topic of 
the status of the diplomatic courier and the diplomatic bag not accompanied by 
diplomatic courier constituted part 1, "General provisions", of the proposed draft. 
In his delegation's view, the draft articles provided a satisfactory basis for 
further vrork on the other parts of the draft. It tvas to be hoped that the 
Commission vvould accord priority to the topic vvith a view to elaborating a 
clefinitive text. 

29. In generals his delesation considered that the Commission had achieved some 
vmrthvlhile results at its thirty-third session, particularly on the topic of 
succession of States in respect of State property, archives and debts, but that 
progress vms still too slow. The time had come to revievJ the Commission's lonc
terw prograr.nne of 'liJOrk \vith a view to tacklin[ nevJ and pressing issues which were 
of concern to all States Eembers of the United Nations. 

30. Er. HUANG Jiahua (China) said that his Government placed high hopes in the 
International Law Commission and subscribed to the view that the codification and 
rrogressive development of international lmj should be the Commission Is primary 
objective. The ConTinission had undoubtedly ac~ieved some progress, at its thirty
third session, despite its heavy vvorkload. 

31. Succession of States had been a very complex and sensitive issue in inter
nationel lmJ. Hith the passing of time, hmvever, and particularly in the wake of 
the rapid development of the national liberation moveffients, newly independent 
States had energed on the international scene. The relevance and ur~ency of that 
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issue had therefore diminished somew·hat. At the same time, it was true that some 
newly independent States were still seeking reasonable solutions to their problems 
in that regard. Their cases must not be overlooked. The draft articles on 
succession of States were an obvious improvement over the traditional rules of 
international law in that area. Article 3 provided that the articles applied only 
to the effects of a succession of States occurring in conformity with international 
law and, in particular, with the principles of international law embodied in the 
Charter of the United Nations. That provision was essential in that it effectively 
denied the legitimacy of a succession occurring as a result of foreign a[gression 
or military occupation. 

32. The draft articles not only treated the newly independent States as a special 
and separate catecory, but also contained reasonable provisions that focused on 
the practical problei11S frequently encountered by those States in cases of 
succession relating to State property, archives and debts. Furthermore, the 
draft articles provided that agreements concluded betv1een the predecessor State 
and the neuly independent State to determine succession to State property or debts 
should not infrinr.e the principle of the permanent sovereisnty of every people over 
its wealtb and natural resources. They also provided that such agreements should 
not endanr:er the fundamental economic equilibria of the newly independent State. 
Those articles, althourL of a general nature, were conducive to the development of 
newly independent States and would help them to avoid the adverse effects of debts. 

33. The draft had also adopted the sensible approach of separatinE succession to 
archives froul succession to property, and dealing \·Jith the former in a separate 
part. State archives >Jere different from State property in the ordinary sense of 
the latter term. In actual practice, quite a fe-.;.;r nev!ly independent States had 
encountered frequent obstructions when they had asked the former colonial Power to 
return State archives. the draft articles adopted in second reading had 
incorporated laudable improvements with regard to the title, the temporal effect 
and application. 

34. However, the current draft still contained deficiencies. As far as the 
definition of "State debt 11 was concerned, article 31 still retained the notion of 
"any other subject of international lavJ'', which uas unnecessary, ambiguous and 
likely to create controversy. horeover, the non-transferability of odious debts 
uas a principle of pararEount inportance to the developing countries. regrettably, 
the current draft did not contain a clear and specific provision on such non
transferability. The explanation provided in the Commission's report (A/3E/10) 
was unsatisfactory. Given the special nature of odious debts and the fact that 
they ran counter to the fundamental principles of modern international law, the 
Colilmission should adopt a clear stand on that question and include relevant 
provisions. 

35. f.rticle 2f, paragraph 3, \JaS patently inadequate. Inasmuch as the archives 
concerned affected the security and vital interests of the newly independent State: 
the draft should stipulate unambiguously that tbe predecessor State could not 
arbitrarily duplicate, damage or destroy the archives and must promptly return 
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them to the successor State. The draftin£~ of the articles on treaties concluded 
between States and international organizations or bet~Jeen international 
ore-anizations vJas quite a difficult task. Not enough international practice and 
experience were available, and there ~Jere international oq_~anizations of all 
descriptions, differing in legal form? organizational structure and functions. 
Such differences made it hard to formulate general legal norms that could apply 
to all types of international organization. Furthermore, international 
organizations could not Le equated with States. The latter enjoyed sovereignty, 
whereas international organizations were established and given then mandates by 
their member States. Therefore? although both States and international 
organizations could conclude treaties, their characteristics and competences 
differed. The legal principles governing the conclusion of treaties betvJeen 
States could not be applied wholesale to treaties concluded between States and 
international organizations or between international organizations. That was an 
important question of principle that warranted careful study in the drafting 
process. Althoufh some consideration had already been given to that aspect, it 
would not be easy to reflect it adequately in the draft articles. 

3G. The practice of international organizations with re~ard to reservations "lt<Jas 
minimal, and the examples adduced by the Commission were not typical. In first 
reading, the Commission had set forth tvJo different princir;les in respect of 
reservations; it had given up that approach in second reading and had applied 
instead the general principle of freedom to formulate reservations. The validity 
of that aFproach required further study, and his delegation reserved the right to 
make additional comments thereon. 

37. On the question of State responsibility, the Commission had already produced 
some general concepts as well as the text of five articles for part 2 of the draft. 
As indicated in para&raph 136 of the Commission's report (A/36/lC), the preliminary 
report of the Special Rapporteur for the topic (A/CN.4/330) set out three 
parameters for the possible new legal relationship arising from an internationally 
wronrful act of a State. They were the new obligations of the State ~vhose act was 
internationally wrongful, the new right of the injured State and the position of 
the third State in respect of the situation created by the internationally 
wrongful act. His delegation believed that the first two parameters were needed. 
As far as the third vJas concerned, since the internationally wrongful act of a 
State did not necessarily create a ne•v legal relationship with a third State, it 
,vas important to stipulate the specific circumstances under which the wrongful act 
affected a third State, in order to prevent some countries from deliberately 
seeking pretexts for unlawful interference in the disputes of other States. In 
tl1e Special Rapporteur's preli@inary report, it was also stated that in responses 
to an internationally wronr;ful act, the principle of proportionality should be 
adhered to. In other words, the victim State's responses to or claims against the 
\Jrongful act should be proportional to the substance and degree of the act. That 
was a reasonable provision which was Lasically just and contributed to the 
maintenance of international peace and security. 

I ... 
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38. The question of jurisdictional immunities 9 ~-rhich involved the sovereignty, 
lep,al system and vital interests of States, arose frequently in international 
relations and \vas therefore of great relevance. His dele[ation believed that the 
main legal basis for the jurisdictional immunities of States was the important 
principle of respect for national sovereignty. It was essential to proceed from 
that basic premise and to tal~e fully into account the current international 
reality and the specific conditions of States. Only then would the articles 
formulated be more practical, harmonize the interests of all States and rromote 
nortNotl international intercourse and developnent. Two of the articles drafted by 
the Special Rapporteur for the topic had been provisionally adopted by the 
Commission. Article 6, paragraph 1, stipulated that a State was immune from the 
jurisdiction of another State in accordance with the provisions of the articles. 
That \vas tantan;ount to a negation of the independent existence of a fundamental 
principle of international law, namely, the immunity of States, and was therefore 
inappropriate. His deleGation believed that the principle of jurisdictional 
imrnunities of States should first be affirmed in the "General principles", after 
which specific provisions could be worked out. 

39. The League of l~ations had unsuccessfully undertaken the arduous task of the 
codification and progressive development of international law. Under the auspices 
of the United i·:ations and vJith the active support of Member States, the Commission 
had completed work on more than 20 items, including some important contemporary 
international conventions, such as the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations, 
the Vie11na Convention on Consular helations and the Vienna Convention on the Lm1 
of Treaties. 1Le Corr,mission 1 s cmnr.1entaries to the draft articles, as v-rell as the 
relevant documents, were valuable reference materials tl;at could help to clarify 
international customary norrus and international practice. That was all praise
uorthy. Powever, accordinf to the principles and purposes of the United Nations 
Charter, the coclification and prot;ressive development of international la-vJ 
constituted more than a purely legal and technical exercise. The main purpose 
should be to serve the cause of international peace and security. Leasured against 
trat fundamental objective, the Commission's \vork appeared to leave ample room for 
irr.provement. 

40. Since tte Corr,rr,ission 1 s task vJas to promote the codification and progressive 
developmeiLt of international lavJ, its vvork should not be limited to the 
traditional areas of international laH, but should emphasize the codificatior.., 
study and pro[ressive developrrent of international la-v1 in connexion -vrith issues 
that emerr,ed as the international situation evolved. Only in that Hay could the 
Coffimission have a promisinf future and retain its relevance and vitality. There 
uas a current tendency to convene special conferences and estaLlish ad hoc 
corr,mittees to \vort on important international conventions, thus eclipsin:::; the 
Comr,lission and Heakenin~ its role. That question deserved attention. The 
Corr.mission should not monopolize the important international conventions, least of 
all those which involved important interests of States and required full 
consultations among Governments. It was obviously unrealistic to expect the 
Corr,mission to ussumc the full burden of that vJOrk. It was, hovJever, absolutely 
essential that the Commission should not be constrained by established patterns, 
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but should be allowed to look at reality vlith a view to the pro[ressive developrr.ent 
of international lavJ. If the laFS devised cy the international COIT!nmnity uere 
incapable of solving the probleHs of real life, then those laPs would simply lose 
their meaning and effect. 

41. In order to better fulfil its mandate, the Conmission should gradually adapt 
to the requirements of the developn,ent of international relations. As far as the 
substance of its work v7as concerned, it should ensure that the draft articles 
reflected the shared aspirations anG reasonable demands of the developing 
countries. VJhile his dele3ation '"as pleased VYith the con·mendable improvements mac:e 
in recent years, it felt that in that area the Commission still fell far short of 
expectations. The developin~ countries had suffered from aggression and oppression 
for long periods. They uere currently playing an increasinzly ir;;portant role on 
the international scene. Upholding justice was an important principle in tr"e 
prorressive development of international lmv~ and his delegation hoped that the 
Commission would make [.reater contributions in that respect :.n its future Hark. 

42. As far as its composition was concerned, there should be a suitable increase 
in the number of developinr, countries represented in the Corm~ission, so tLat it 
could truly reflect the reality and needs of different States, regions and legal 
systems. Accordingly, his delerz.tion \vas gratified to learn that the idea of 
increasinE the nuruber of seats allotted to the developinE countries had already 
attracted the whole-hearted support of many countries. 

43. The Commission should improve its rilethods of \-YOrk. The drawinr up of a legal 
text had to pass through several stages: it could not be an expeditious process. 
Gn the other hand, some draft articles prepared by the Comri1ission \<7ere verbose o 

That lack of conciseness appeared to be a technical problem, but did not affect 
considerably the efficiency of the Commission 1 s worL The puroose of l.:iu--r,w~ing 
~ms to secure the broadest compliance by States. If the substance focused on real 
needs ar:d the draftinr; was made more precise? there 1vould be minir.1al Haste of time 
and improved efficiency. His celet;ation hoped that the Codification Division 
~Jould do its best to provide services and assistance to the Coumission. 

44. The pror,1otion of the codification and pro~~ressive development of internationc:l 
lm;r in the interest of international peace and justice was the "bcnourable, but 
arduous and challent;inf task before the Cor;-n:nission. Eis c1ele[ation stood ready to 
help the Commission to perform its \<7ork successfully. 

45. i·=r. l!AH10ULI (Tunisia) paid a trit .. ute to the Special Rapporteur for the topic 
of State succession, in respect of matters other than treaties, for his renBrkatle 
\·rork on the subject. The study of State successior1 by the Int<::rnational Lmv 
Cocmission, ~Jl:id, had ber;un i:n 1967, had culminc:ted in tb.e consideration of tte 
3_, 0raft articles currently before the Comr:iittee and the resolution recommending 
to the (;eneral Assembly the convenint; of a conference Hith a view to tLe cor:clusion 
of a convention on the subject. His delegation hoped that the conference \Wuld 
meet as soon as possible, so that codification of tLe sut.j ect, l-·ef'Un by the 1;. le 
Vienna Convention on Succession of States in l~espect of Tree:. ties, could coiltinue. 
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The envisaged convention should be most valuable and would offer both the 
predecessor and the successor States established and equitable rules enabling them 
to s~ttle the questions rais~d ~y State succession w~th :espect to State property, 
arch1ves and debts, thus obv1at1ng many future compl1cat1ons. The great increase 
in the number of nev.rly independent States had created renev7ed interest in the 
question and given a further impetus to studies on the subject, but that did not 
mean tt:at a standarJ law on State succession had been produced. The rules applied 
hac loEg been fragmentary and the treaties between predecessor and successor 
States, \Jhen they had been concluded, had alvmys been desi~nE.d to meet a particular 
situation. The many examrles of treaties cited in the com~entary to the draft 
articles shm.;~ed the variety of different solutions arriced at for the various cases 
of State succession, Although the legal precedents 11ent back a lone \vay, they 
were not voluf'linous, and the principles that international practice had \vith 
difficulty succeedin~ in derivin~ from them had been vicorously questioned by States 
\Jhich considered that those principles, formulated without their participation, 
coulri. not t:,overn the nev.J situations created by independence. For all those 
reasons 2 convention that \Vould allm:r1 both the predecessor and successor States to 
understand clearly the scope of their rights and obligations would be a most 
valuable contribution. 

M,. That contribution would not be diminished by the fact that in the case of a 
neu State the successor State \·Ould not be a party to the conveption, and vmuld 
tlerefore have been unal;le to oppose its provisions. That objection had been 
rnisec~ durinr the c1iscussion in the International Lau Commission? tut his 
delegation rccarde~ it as questionable. Article 4 weakened the principle of the 
relativity of treaties by providin[: that in certain cases the cor.vention could have 
a retroactive effect. Thus the neu successor State could make a declaration that 
it vJOuld apply the rrovisions of the convention in res1--ect of its ov;n succession 
of ::>tates \Jhen that bad occurred before the entry into force of the convention. 
:Uut even v!here the successor State macle no such declaration • the convention would 
retain its full ir.,r-ortance because the draft articles • while embodying certain nev7 
rules, above all represented the codification of existing rules. The imposition 
of t!!e lDtter rules had entailed many proclems that had often soured the relations 
between pre~ccessor and successor States, but those rules were currently well 
established and ~enerally accerted. That body of rules was about to cecome the 
[,eneral laH on succession of Stc:!tes in respect to State property, archives and 
debts. The n~7 State would thus find itself bound by the provisions of the 
convention ir.sofar as those provisions expressed the generally accepted let;al vielv 
conccrninf the rules of international law governing the subject. That aspect of 
tbe convention was et'phasized by the Corr,mission, which had stated in para!_'xaph 63 
of its report (A/3C/10) that a ne\J State, though not formally bound by the 
convention, >JOuld find in its provisions the norms by \'lhich to be zuided in 
dealinc with questions arisin[ from the succession of States. But if the rules 
governing the subject had already 1een established, the question Drose whether, 
in that case, it was useful to draft a convention. The Commission's report repli~ 
to tlw.t m·estion by sta tin; in the same r.-ara;jraph that a convention had important 
effects in achieving peneral .:~greement as to the content of the lav v7hich it 
codificc1 and thereby establisbinc it as tLe accepted custor.1ary l<1u on the matter· 
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The report also noted that in the last analysis everythint, would depend on the 
support given by States to the convention and the extent to which it faithfullv 
reflected international customary law. The CoDmittee must nmv decide "hether ~r.e 
draft articles as a whole faithfully reflected the state of custoDary law on 
succession of States in respect of State property, archives and debts. 

47. The draft articles appeared to his delegation to be \Tell balanced and 
pra[matic, and to reconcile the interests of the predecessor and successor States, 
They represerited a happy compromise that took account of the principles of 
traditional international law and at the same time reflected the new requiref,'Er

1
ts 

of international public order and in particular the rieht to (levelopment. Thus, 
without committin[ his Govermaent or prejudging the position it ltJOuld take at the 
appropriate time, his dele[ation considered in principle that the draft articles 
t-Jere acceptable, subject to certain comments. 

48. The conception of the draft convention 1Jas such that, in r;eneral, its 
provisions were of a residual character. Thus, articles 10, 11, 14, lG, 17, 21, 
22, 28, 29, 33, 36, 38 and 39 set forth the rules to be applied in each case with 
the addition of the phrase "unless otherwise agreed''. His delegation ur.derstood 
that since each case of State succession constituted a particular situation, the 
States concerned must be given a certain latitude to adapt the forms of succeEsion 
to the requirements of the situation and their own reciprocal interests. That vievv 
was in accordance with the current status of international lmv and reflected the 
essential role of consensus, which was the foundation of international law. The 
latitude left to States to regulate the modalities of succession by agreEr:-1ent ~JaG 
embodied in different foms of Hordin[ in the draft articles, for example 
articles 14, 26 and 36, concerning the case of a newly inderendent State. 
Article 14, concernin;:: succession in respect of property, provided in paratraph 4 
that agreements concluded to determine succession to State property othenvisE
than by the application of paragraphs 1 to 3 should not infrin~e the principle of 
the permanent sovereignty of every people over its wealth and natural resources, 

49. Article 26, concernin[ succession in respect of archives, did not use the 
term "othen?ise", but merely stated in para::'raJ:,h 7 that a_3reements concluded 
between the predecessor State and the ne~Jly indei_.endent State in reEard to State 
archives should not infringe the riEht of the peoples of those Statts to 
development, to information about their history and to thei~ cultural terita;e. 

SO. Article 36, concernins succession in respect of State debts, rrovided in 
parafraph 1 that no State debt of the predecessor State should pass to the netvly 
independent State, unless an agreement between the newly independent State and the 
predecessor State provided othervlise. The word "otherv7ise" could be interpreted 
as a means of enaLlin[; States to lay down provisions that ran counter to the 
principles erabodied in the draft articles; his delegation Hould therefore IJrefer 
either the simplified formulation of article 26, paragraph 7, \7hich, vJitLout using 
the ,vord "othervJise", allm.ved for an U8reement between the predecessor State and 
tne ne\lly inderendent State, or a formulation in article 36 that -vmuld sutject to 
specific conditions any agreement involvinG a derocation from the principles 
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erabodied in the ciraft articles. In allowing for the conclusion of atreements, the 
draft articles introduced a necessary element of flexibility, given the diversity 
of cases of succession; they ciid not, hoHever, autrorize States to include in such 
Gil21teral agreemer,_ts provisions tr,at ran counter to the articles. Tunisia 
therefore believed that the Cm~.mission should re-examine the question • with a view 
tc findin[; a different formulation under vJhich such bilateral agreements would 
suppleuer·t, not C:erop-ate from, the articles. The draft -vras supposed to provide an 
efjuitatle resime that would prctect botl: the predecessor State aed the neHly 
indept:.ndent State. The practice of derogation by agreen;ent vJOuld ;::ive the upper 
hand to the ~t2.te already in a position of strength. 

51. i>rticle ll provided that unlE:ss othenJise afreed or decided, the passinf. of 
:.Jtatt: ~roperty fror., the predecessor State to tl:e successor !Jtate should take place 
vYithout cm·,;pensation. The exr-erience of the decolonization process had shown that 
tLe :.ass in:-: of State propertu Hith compensation caused a number of probleras, due to 
the liP.itec! financial means availal:le to the neuly independent State and to the 
ntElosphc.re of litigation that vras not conducive to co-operation bet\·.Jeen the tvm 
Statr~s in question. His dele~ation therefore proposed that, as far as neHly 
independent States were concerned, there should be strict limits on exceptions to 
the principle of passinB of State property without compensation. 

52. Tunisia vJas plea:::ed to note thnt the Commission hc>d devoted an entire part of 
the draft articles tc succession of States in respect of archives, which were 
extren,ely i111portant in ten:~s of the cultural identity, administration; and 
econm~ic c::nd socic.l developmer.t of countries. The fact that provisions governing 
tl":at category of succession had not been included in inde-pendence agreements 
reflected both the under-development of the newly independent States and the 
clc::::;ire of tl:e old colonial Pmvers to impose unilateral solutions. The mvareness 
of nu.,rly inderer,dent Stc.:.tes of the iraportance of those archives, the development 
of document repro~uction technolo;y and the attention vaid to the question of 
arcl:ives ~y international organizations, rarticularly UlESCC, should enable the 
neHly indepcnc.lent States to recover a part of tl-.eir cultural heritag-e of which 
i:Ley had L•een uispossessed. The Comrr,ission 1 s draft articles proposed rractical 
r:1easures for the implementation of the many United liations resolutions on the 
protection end restitution of cultural and historical archives. 

53, l!is dele~ation supported the r:eneral principle,. ndopted by the Con,mission, 
that State tiebts should not pass to newly independent States. Such States, whose 
econor::ies uere often fragile, \iC'uld thus be spared that heavy debt burden. The 
Cor.;-;;issior. l•ad been ri~·ht not to seek to esta0lish autcnatically n symmetrical 
relationship 1 eb,een succession in respect of property and succession in respect 
of G:~ts, Lut to take into account the realities of the situation. As had often 
been stated in a nur;:.ter of :Lnternat:ional forums, the indebtedness of the developinG 
countries \ms an unbecratle hur~en that threatened the international financial 
syste;n as a \Jhole. Tl:e CommissioL 1 s approacl: \voula help to rrevent a further 
ar~ravation of the financial situation and. ultimately, to redress the ine~ualities 
ar.1onr. Stote~. 
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54. A.s to the question of treaties concluded between States and international 
organizations or between international organizations, his delegation Has grateful 
for the excellent work performed by the Special Rapporteur for the topic. It also 
endorsed the methodological approach adopted oy the Commission~ according to \Jhich 
the draft articles • thour;h similar to the 1969 Vienna Convem:ion on the Law· of 
Treaties, would be independent of that Convention (A/36/lG, para. 119). The 
26 articles adopted by the Commission in second readin£ \Jere not controversial" 
inasmuch as rnost of them corresponded, mutatis h1Utandis, to the provisions of tbe 
1969 Vienna Convention. As a result of the sirr.plification that l1ad teken place 
since the first reading, the draft articles 1>7ere nmv closer to the provisions of 
the Vienna Convention. There tvas thus a movement towards ~nification of ti 2 ler:al 
regime of the two categories of treaties. The distinction made in !.969 b2t1ileen. 
treaties according to the nature of the parties had been justified by the ~articular 
legal status of international organizations. As the COI>'lr.ission 1 s t;ork on the 
topic had progressed, the specific import of the distinction had become somewhat 
blurred and was nm-v of little import;:mce for at least 2l,c of the draft ;Hticles. 

55. The question of reservations hac posed a number of problerrts. The Vienna 
Convention had confirmed the legality of reservations. The Co~~ission rad 
abandoned its earlier complex provisions soverning reservations and, in second 
readinf., had adopted the principle that parties were free to formulate reservations 
either to treaties bettveen international organizations or to treaties bet1veen 
States and international organizations. by assimilatin0 international 
oq>;anizations 1>.Tith States in that respect, the Commission \vas a~ain rrovin~:: towards 
the unification of the legal regime of the t-vm categories of treaties. His 
delegation \JaS not too happy with article 20, p2ragraph 4., accordinf to v!hicl a 
reservation -vmuld be considered to have been accepted by a State if it had raised 
no objection to the reservation by a certain date. That question should be given 
closer consideration. 

56. Hr. tiAEOIJHAT (Aq>;entina) expressed satisfaction that the Commission, as it 
approached the end of its mandate, had been able to complete the tvorL assi::-,necl to 
it in the priority areas singled out by the General Assembly. Eowever, he 
re~retted the failure to appoint a successor to the Special Rapporteur on the 
question of the law of the non-navieational uses of international vvatercourses, 
uhich had delayed the work on that topic~ and urged the Commission to make an 
appo1ntment as soon as its ne>J members had been elected. 

57. He \Jelcomed the cooperation \vhich the Commission had established \.vi th the 
International Court of Justice and the various reeional legal bodi2~, especially 
the Inter-American Juridical Committee. FJ.e vms sure that such co-operation would 
make an increasingly constructive contribution to the attainment of the ccD.:r.~on 
objectives of the Cor,;mission and the other bodies concerned. 

SE. The text of the draft articles on succession of States in respect of State 
property. archives and debts was mat satisfactory and successfully reconciled 
apparerttly conflicting interests. The draft provided the most judicious solution 
to the problem of State debts; the safe[uard embodied in article ~ m2rriecl ·well 
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with the definition of State debt in article 31, while article 34, paragraph 1 
preserved the rirhts and obligations cf creditors. The co~mentaries to those , 
articles amply justified the solution opted for in the draft as well as the 
rejection of the bro~der definition of State debt favoured by certain delegations. 
I'Grthermore, the ::'E'neral principle of equitable prorortion ur.derlying the draft 
articles lent them sufficient internal unity to enable them to te accepted as a 
cede. 

SS. for those reasons, his delegation su~ported the suggestion that the envisaged 
convention should be urepared Ly a special ~lenipotentiary conference. The need 
for such a convention \vas l:.ecor,1inz, increasinsly pressing mJing to the accelerated 
rate at \·ihicb ne\,1 States Here en:erging, a consideration which had almost certainly 
underlain the General Asseu1lly' s recor•1mcndation to tl>e Commission that it accord 
priority to the topic. 

CO. In the case of the draft articles on treaties concluded between States and 
international orranizations or l:etveen international organizations, the text had 
be2n ::,i, ,plified, without loss of precision, by the met.l:Lod of meq:;ing tHo parat,raphs 
or two art1cles into one, used, for example, in the case of articles 13, 15 and 18, 
1'::.' il!id E bis, 20 anC:: 20 !Jis, an cl 23 and 23 bis. Use that method in the future 
would perttit furthLr refinement of the final draft. His delegation endorsed the 
definitions ~.roposcd in &rticle 2 concerning use of terms, and in particular the 
definition of the term "international orpanization", which accorded -.;vith that 
contained in tl.e Vienna Convention on the La-.;v- of Treaties and vJhich, by its 
flexibility, would i1elp to ensurL the continued applicability of the draft 
articles 1n chanrinG international circuntstances. However, it would be useful for 
the Conmission to tacLle the delic2te question of so-called "international public 
institutions11

, on \Jbict. th:::.re was as yet no firrr, doctrine. 

GJ. I:e also \Tclcorr.ed the solution found to the question of the tacit acceptance 
of reservations, e::.Jtodicc. in article 2C. 

62. tis C:elepation ap~reciated tLc considerable pro::_ress IiJaQe Hith re[oard to the 
draft articl~s on State responsi~ility and or. international liability for injurious 
consequences ~risinG out of acts not prohibite~ by international lau. On the 
latter topic, in p.:1rticular, he uelcomed the attention given to the concepts of 
"ultra-hazard" anC. "due care", as uell as the Special Rapporteur 1 s recoznition, 
in his o;econd rerort, of the inadequacy of the old concept of "invasion of 
sovercignty' 1

, basing his opinion in rarticular on the Trail Smelter case. The 
fact ttat the topic was closely interrelated not only uith t0e broad problem of 
the protection of tile environment tut <1lso with the monetary policy of States, 
[:ave sontc indication of the complexity of the probleLlS the Cmr,rnission -vwuld face in 
ti1c future ar.tl tre coution, ;roderz.tion and lucidity with which it must tackle them. 

63. In relation to the question of the jurisdictional imlllunities of States and 
tlH:;!ir property, hi~ dclcp-ation supported the rules concernin[' consent of State 
estatlishcd in article S and, in particular, the general provision in paragraph 1: 
ttose rrovisions corrplcmcntcd the rules for voluntary submission contained in 
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article 9. Hmvever. he had some doubts about the linitation embodied in article c, 
paragraph 1. He trusted that the Drafting Committee would find a more appropriate 
formulation for articles 7, 2, 9 and 10. 

64. The six draft articles proposed in the second report of the ~pecial Rapporteur 
for the topic of the status of the diplomatic courier and the diplomatic ba.E not 
accompanied by diplomatic courier were an adequate basis for the future elaboration 
of the topic~ although he quectioned the appropriateness of the definition of the 
scope of the draft articles contained in article 1, paragraph 1, in that it had 
been extended to encompass corrJ:nunications "l:vith "other States or international 
organizations". However, no further corr.ments \'lere called for at the current star;e, 
[iven the rreliminary nature of the \Jork carried out thus fa_r. 

65. His delegation attached great importance to the role of the Comi!'.ission a.s a 
source of customary law \'Jhich reflected the prevailint; legal opinion at a given 
time. Indeed, the Commission 1 s success in that regard should offset any 
discourar;ement caused by the difficulties and delay often involved in the 
formulation of conventional rules and was an additional reason to hare that its 
work would proceed fruitfully. 

6C. ilr. f!.OSENSTGCIC (United States of America) said that it vJas difficult to 
cor,sider the draft articles relating to State responsibility~ other than in a very 
preliminary and provisional way, until it was clear hmJ the articles •Jere intended 
to relate to each other. Each draft article would have to be examined later in 
the lir;ht of the entire draft convention, \vhen completed. 

67. Articles 1, 2 and 3 of part 2 of the draft were a most useful statement of 
the e,eneral rules applicable to the relationship betHeen international oblizations 
and breaches of those obligations. He trusted that the Drafting: Con:rdttee would 
[ive due consideration to the suegestions made to improve the woraing or the 
organizational structure of the articles. 

68. Articles 4 and 5 eave concrete form to the Special Rapporteur 1 s insight that 
the maxim that States had an obligation to effect a restitutio in integrun' strictu 
sensu actually encompassed a number of differing duties mved by States in the ne~v 
situation created by a breach of an international oblipation, including discon
tinuint the wronLful act, releasing and returning the persons and objects held 
througb. such an act 9 preventinf, the continued effects of the act, and further 
duties to re-establish, as nearly as possible, the situation existing before the 
breach. The approach of separatin[ and classifyint, the remedies traditionally 
analysed together sought to preserve the flexibility aprlied in international 
practice and international tribunals in dealing with the consequences of inter
national \vron£;s, vJhile rrovidine- clear principles on vihich to base the obligations 
of States that had breached international obligations. That approach uas a ~wrthy 
point of departure for clarifyinG the rules concerninr the content? for8s and 
de~jrees of State responsibility. llmvever, considerable study and debate IJas 

required before. the difficult problems of the le~al issues concerned could be 
solved. 
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69. In connexion \·Jitl: the discussion in the Coramission. recorded in para;::raph 158 
of the report (AI36Il0) on whetter an injured State must make specific demands on 
the author State before takiq; any countermeasures in response to a breach of 
international lmJ, he believed that it would be reasonable in It'.ost situations to 
require an injured State to notify the author State of its belief that a wrong had 
occurred and to explain 'VJhat remedy it sought; indeed, it -vmuld frequently be 
hiGhly ::reciritat£, if not ludicrous, to ts.ke retaliatory measures before Eiving 
such notice. Cr1 tl:e other hand, it \JOule; not be fair to burden the injured State 
't-Jith an oblir;ation to oelay unduly ln tah.in~ legitimate countermeasures in cases 
uhere such measures might be the only means available to restrict the consequences 
of the original creach or to prevent the original violator from boldinE an unfair 
advc1ntage during sE:ttler·~ent of the dispute. The Corrmission nmst give due 
consideration to those practical problens tJhen preparinp its draft articles on 
the subject of retaliatory measures. 

70. With recard to the question of international liability for injurious 
consequences arising out of acts not prohibited by international law, his 
delegation af3reed VJith the importance accorded to the subject and commended the 
Special Ranporteur 1 s mnsterly analysis of the Trail Smelter case. He hoped that 
it would bt.: possible to draft a set of ::;eneral rules cornbinin~ the need to provide 
rei:aration for dar.Jage done in certain situations \Jith the need to indice the 
taLi:1i_ of preventive measures by States encaeins in certain types of activities. 
The intellectual rroolems involv<od were r,ot insurmountable. The essential question 
w1s one of a sense of ccmn·,unity ~ to \;hat extent r-Jere States prepared to recognize 1 

in concr~te tcrn.s, the conse~uences of the interdependent nature of the world and 
tLe enhanced technological capacity to cause harrr, across borders? Domestic legal 
systems recdily accepted. as to some extent did international opinion 1 the principle 
of societal interest:::; limitin2 the freedom of nction of the individual, involvinr: 
protection aPd, 1~1ere necessary, indemnification of others and society as a liliole. 
Th'-! :.:orm h: ''hicll tl>e ultimate result should be expressed Has open to debate. 

71. Consiclcration of the to~ic should not be diverted by the fact that work was 
also pror.-r(:ssinl on the question of Stc..te responsitility for tJrOn£ful acts; the 
t\70 should proceed largely independently. The topic n;ost closely related to that 
of ninjurious consenuences" \vas til&t of the nor,-navig-ational uses of international 
t-Jatercourses, and he f_'"reatly recrette.d tr1e failure to appoint a neu Special 
~apporteur on tl1e latter topic, for to stress the one and allow the other to lapse 
uas illc•[.ical and umlisc:. 

72. I!e agreed Hitb r:1any of tr•c comments made by the representative of Lrazil ~ 
althou[h he could not accept his pebsiuism as to the utility of the concept of 
'\~ue care11 ic· providins a ueasure of otliz:ation to prevent. \·Jhether the inter
national duty of "due cure" U<Js a substantive obligation or a function of an 
c~istin;: o'ulif:Gtion 1.-ms open to arrument: that it existed \JaS beyond question, in 
srite o.i' the :1rgumcnts of the representative of l':eu Ze~land to the contrary. It 
was equnlJy clear that it could be built on, in the areas of notification and 
negoti3ticn, CJ.ncl he loo1:ed fonv.:1rd to a further report from tl1e Special Rapporteur 
to clarify the iJicturc. If thl' concept of ''r:tue care11 proved to be o.n insufficient 
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foundation, then the concepts of "strict liability" and "ultra-hazard" must be 
tackled, but the former was a potentially easier route and the chance to establish 
very useful rules should not be missed through excess of ambition. 

73. The general pressure to reduce discussion as quickly as possible to precise 
drafts should not be allowed to block full analysis of the Special Rapporteur's 
third report. The Special Rapporteur might also consider preparing a schematic 
outline of his view of a possible final product. 

74. The topic of injurious consequences was a challenge to the ability of the 
legal community to solve problems before they became a constant source of disputes, 
and that topic, together with the related topics of international responsibility 
and the non-navigational uses of international watercourses, required priority 
treatment in the next five years. 

75. Mr. P~HMAN (Bangladesh) said that the main achievement of the International 
Law Conm1ission at its 1981 session had undoubtedly been the completion of its work 
on the topic of succession of States in respect of State property, archives and 
debts, and his delegation wished to express its deep appreciation to the Special 
Rapporteur for his outstanding contribution. The ultimate aim of the Commission's 
work on the topic was to prepare articles which could serve as the basis for the 
conclusion of a convention reflecting customary international law and providing 
sensible and practical guidelines. 

76. His delegation welcomed the close parallels bett1een the majority of the draft 
articles contained in part 1, which dealt with general provisions, and the 
correspondint provisions of the 1978 Vienna Convention on Succession of States in 
Respect of Treaties. The draft articles confined the scope of the topic to 
succession in respect of State property, archives and debts, and their application 
was not intended to be retroactive. State succession in respect of matters other 
than treaties and matters not covered by the draft articles continued to be 
regulated by rules of customary international law. The definition of State 
property in article 8 was of necessity based on the assumption of State ownership 
of the property, including rights and interests, at the time of succession and in 
accordance with the internal law of the predecessor State. That assumption, in 
his delegation's view, was essentially correct. 

77. Another valid assumption was that residuary rules would apply in cases of 
succession of States in the absence of mutual agreement between the States concerned. 
The question of the residuary principle was dealt with in paragraph 116 of the 
Commission's report (A/36/10). In article 13, which dealt with the case of 
transfer of part of the territory of a State, the primary rule was that of agreement 
between the predecessor and successor States> in the absence of such agreement, tt.e 
question of succession to State property would be settled by the application of 
residuary rules. 

7'0. l.:ith regard to articles 18 to 29, it was evident that State archives t-rere a 
special case in the context of State succession. The definition of State archives 
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adopted in the draft articles essentially followed the criterion of O\mership of 
documents under the internal law of the predecessor State at the time of succession. 
State archives could be of interest to both the predecessor and the successor State 
by virtue of their physical nature~ contents and function, and also by virtue of 
their value as part of a nation's cultural heritage. The Commission had rightly 
emphasized the importance of close co-operation among States for settling disputes 
relating to archives, and the duty of both predecessor and successor States to 
negotiate in good faith with a view to reaching satisfactory settlement of such 
disputes. 

79. Articles 25 to 29 llere especially valuable in that they appeared to have 
achieved the necessary balance between the interests of the predecessor and 
successor States and the rights of their peoples. The approach adopted by the 
Commission in that regard was basically the same as that in section 2 of part 2 on 
State property. The primary rule was that of agreement, in the absence of which 
residuary rules were to be followed. In general, his delesation found the 
articles on State property and State archives broadly acceptable. 

80. The main question raised by the draft articles in part 4, 1;-1hich dealt with 
State debts, was, as the Commission had rightly emphasized in paragraph (5) of the 
commentary to article 31, whether and in what circumstances a triangular 
relationship was created and dissolved between a third State as creditor, a 
predecessor State as first debtor and a successor State which agreed to assume 
the debt. In that context the basic subject-matter was debts assumed by the 
predecessor State alone, since the phenomenon of State succession ensued as a 
result of a territorial change affecting that State only. 

81. It should be emphasized that nothing in the draft was designed to prevent the 
predecessor State, the successor State and the third State from reaching an 
agreement, irrespective of the general rules of State succession, in cases 
involving the passinf of property, archives and debts. 

82. In formulating articles 30 to 34, the Commission had kept in mind the 
structure adopted for the articles on State property and State archives. 
Similarly, particularly in vie\7 of the divergency in State practice and legal 
literature on the principle to be applied in cases of the transfer of part of the 
territory of a State, the applicable rules on State debts as enunciated in 
article 35 maintained a certain parallelism Hith those relating to the passing 
of State property and State archives, the basic rule being that of agreement, in 
the absence of which the residual rule of equity applied. The passing of State 
debts to a successor State uas justified by the passing of State property, assuming 
that the predecessor State could not pass on to the successor State any better 
title than that exercisable by the predecessor State itself. Subject to those 
general observations, his delegation wo~ld support the convening of a general 
conference to consider the draft articles. 

£3. On the topic of treaties concluded between States and international 
organizations or between international or~anizations, the approach of the 
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Commission was basically sound in that the present draft bore a close relationship 
to the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties, without in any sense beinE any 
extension of its scope or application. A new convention was inevitably the only 
framework for the draft articles. The new provisions in the articles had been 
kept within the appropriate limits of situations not already covered by treaties 
between States, and the Commission had been right to cast the draft articles in a 
form entirely independent of that of the Vienna Convention, and without any renvoi 
to that Convention. The wording of the draft articles was still too complex; the 
reasons for that situation were given in paragraph 125 of the report. However, 
the text emerr;ing from the second reading was far better and easier to follow than 
the previous version. The Commission's work on the item had been most satisfactory; 
he hoped that it would be able to complete the second reading and recommend the 
final adoption of the draft articles in the form of a convention. 

84. Despite the fact that the codification of the draft articles on the law· of 
the non-navigational uses of international watercourses had been under consideration 
for five years, it had not been given the attention it deserved; the lack of a 
Special Rapporteur or any report on the matter had resulted in general 
disappointment, particularly among States which continued to suffer from the 
ambiguities in the existing legal provisions. It was essential to appoint a new 
Special Rapporteur immediately, if necessary through a special session convened 
for the purpose. 

85. On the question of State responsibility, the Special Rapporteur had been able 
to dispel some of the doubts expressed in connexion with the general principles of 
the five draft articles. Hol'lever, their actual formulation was subject to 
drafting adjustments. There might be, as the Special Rapporteur suggested, a need 
to look again at some of the provisions in part 1 of the draft in the context of 
the work on part 2. 

86. In conclusion, he paid tribute to the Commission for maintaining its close 
relationship with the International Court of Justice and its co-operation with 
other regional bodies engaged in the progressive development of international law. 

The meeting rose at 5.55 p.m. 




